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“Influencing Nations with Judeo-Christian Truth”
A voice of one calling in the desert: “Prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in the wilderness a
highway for our God. Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground
shall become level, the rugged places a plain. And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all mankind
together will see it. For the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” A voice says, “Cry out.” (Isaiah 40:3-6)

Prayer Requests & Future Events:
National Day of Prayer - May 5th: I will be joining with Nona Cash and other friends
for intercession on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. Arrangements are being planned for
other “path clearing” meetings with selected congressional leaders, diplomats, and JudeoChristian ministry leaders in DC on May 4-5th.
Sacramento, CA - May 9-10th: I will be preaching and teaching at the invitation of
Scott & Erin Bertoni.
Global Day of Prayer - May 15th: Our friends at Greater Calling ministries have
requested your participation on the first ever global prayer teleconference on May 15th
associated with the Global Day of Prayer: www.greatercalling.org. They are also seeking
“seasoned” prayers to help lead various sessions.
Mission Trip to England - ca. August 10-20th: We are planning to mobilize a PC
ministry team to England in August. We will participate in a portion of a citywide
“transformation” conference called MerseyFest (www.merseyfest.com) that is scheduled
for August 14-21st. This trip will be aided by our friends in Liverpool. We will likely fly
round trip via Manchester, England. In addition to spending half of our time in
Liverpool, we are also planning on visiting at least one or two other cities, perhaps the
sites where former great men of faith ministered, such as Rees Howells or William Carey.
If you are interested in being a participant, please let me know by May 15th. The
tentative estimated cost will be ca. $1,200 per participant. This is an open invitation to
all friends of Path Clearer.
Nigeria Trip - early December: I have agreed to my second preaching trip in Nigeria,
hosted by friends within the leadership of the Redeemed Church of God in Lagos. I have
longed for many years to attend their annual Holy Ghost meeting, which draws the
world’s largest live on-site audience.

Recent Highlights in Ministries:
Therefore I glory in Christ Jesus in my service to God. I will not venture to speak of anything except what
Christ has accomplished through me in leading the Gentiles to obey God by what I have said and done by the
power of signs and miracles, through the power of the Spirit. (Romans 15:17-19).

Mobile, AL: A team of 12 ministered in Mobile on January 8-9th. Joseph & Laralyn
Riverwind of Sacred Hoop Ministries were invited by us to perform in Native American
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song and dance. They joined our team in “opening doors” over that region of Alabama,
and coordinated by James & Victoria Werneth of Mobile. I also displayed the Ephesians
6 Roman Centurion in the historic St. Louis Missionary Baptist Church, care of Pastor
Perry.
Tsunami Relief: We contributed financially to the tsunami relief efforts by purchasing
and distributing basic cooking materials to numerous Christian homes in Tamil Nadu, SE
India. This effort was coordinated by our good friend Pastor Tom Oothuppan, with
whom we had ministered most recently in November, 2004. A truckload of supplies was
delivered to several local churches that were devastated by the tsunami in the Indian
Ocean on the morning of December 26, 2004. If you would like to contribute toward
relief efforts, please send tax-deductible donations made payable to “Path Clearer Inc.”
and indicate “Tsunami Relief”.
Pell City, AL: I ministered along with a small team at the invitation of Jacob & Katie
Waldrop.
Fridays at “The Living Room”: Francois Fineberg recently relocated to Birmingham
and has opened a new ministry center in Homewood (Birmingham), called The Living
Room. Starting in April we have begun to partner together and have commenced a
worship and Bible study series based around selected topics in Praying Faith. If you are
in the Birmingham area, please make the effort to attend on Friday nights at 7:00, as these
are wonderful times of going deeper into our relationship with Jesus Christ and learning
what genuine faith is really about.
New Book on “Hope” Started: Based upon a planned trilogy on faith, hope, and love, I
have recently commenced the second book on the topic of Hope. Concerning Praying
Faith, it has recently entered the second printing. Please pray that God would deliver the
book into the hands of booksellers and readers, and that media interviews would be
requested: www.pathclearer.com/praying_faith.html
IRS 1023 Exemption Filing: Our application was filed for tax-exempt status with the
IRS.
Path Clearer Retreat Center: We have begun to pray for and search out rural land for a
potential retreat center within one hour’s drive of Birmingham.
Personal Note: My wife Laura’s sister, Evelyn (Anderson) Wheelhouse, died in
Wichita, Kansas in January. Evelyn is survived by a husband and three children.

Recommended Resources:
•
•
•
•
•

Bill Johnson - When Heaven Invades Earth
Steve Sampson - Those Who Expect Nothing are Never Disappointed; You Can
Hear the Voice of God
Steve Wohlberg - End Time Delusions
Michael D. Evans - The American Prophecies
Roberts Liardon - God’s Generals
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•

Paul Keith Davis - Books of Destiny

Financial Contributions Welcome:
Please send your tax-deductible donations to enable Path Clearer to continue influencing
nations with Judeo-Christian truth. Path Clearer is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation:
Path Clearer Inc.
PO Box 661466
Birmingham, Alabama
35266-1466
www.pathclearer.com -- info@pathclearer.com
© 2005 Path Clearer Inc.
If you do not desire to receive the PC newsletter, please kindly e-mail us to remove your name from our
mailing list.
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